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Winter Bake Sale
very winter break, Nick and Penny are allowed to pick a place to go on a family trip. This year they decide they
want to go to a ski resort in Colorado. Their parents tell them that they will pay for everything but the cost of
skiing. Nick and Penny do some research and fnd out that a day of skiing costs $25 per person. They do the
math and fgure out that they need to make $50 total.
Their mother, Di, suggests that they have a neighborhood bake sale over the weekend to raise funds. Penny is
in charge of making the chocolate chip and iced cookies. Nick wraps the baked goods up in little bags for
customers. Each of the bags costs $2.50 and contains two cookies with one of each kind.
On Saturday morning, they set up their bake stand on the main sidewalk. All their friends from school stop by
and buy cookies. Penny keeps a tally of the number of customers and counts 24 customers. At lunchtime, they
pack up and go inside to fgure out their earnings.
Nick does the math: $2.50 x 24 = $60
They use the $10 leftover to buy matching gloves for the ski trip!

EARLY FOUNDATIONS
YOUTH CERTIFICATE
Give your kids and grandkids the perfect gift this
holiday season by opening an Early Foundations
certifcate to jumpstart their savings!
Early Foundations is for children age 10-17 and has
a fxed rate of 10.00% on amounts up to $1,000!
We also provide regular Youth Certifcates for
children age 0-10 with varying terms and rates. Ask
an MSR or visit us online today for more term and
rate information.

BAKE SALE

Complete this coloring page and bring it to any
Gateway Metro Federal branch by January 31, 2021
to get $5 deposited into your savings account and
pick a prize from our treasure chest!

Coloring Page!
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